We’re calling on Congress to enact a cap-and-trade program that is economically sustainable and environmentally effective. We believe a well designed cap-and-trade approach can unleash investment and innovation, create new jobs and help build a stronger future for America. And we can provide a smooth transition to a clean energy economy and help keep energy affordable for consumers.

USCAP urges the House Energy and Commerce Committee to advance the American Clean Energy and Security Act so Congress can continue to build on the progress made thus far.

Read our Blueprint for Legislative Action on how a cap on carbon can protect both our environment and economy at us-cap.org.

OUR COALITION: Alcoa • Boston Scientific • BP America • Caterpillar • Chrysler • ConocoPhillips • Dow • Duke Energy • DuPont • Environmental Defense Fund • Exelon • Ford • FPL Group • GE • GM • John Deere • Johnson & Johnson • Natural Resources Defense Council • The Nature Conservancy • NRG Energy • PepsiCo • Pew Center on Global Climate Change • PG&E • PNM Resources • Rio Tinto • Shell • Siemens • World Resources Institute

Cap Carbon, Unleash Innovation

Our coalition includes some of America’s leading companies and environmental organizations, so it might surprise you to learn we’ve joined forces on climate legislation.